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REF: BLEM 0617 (IN 40645)

1. HQS traces indicate foll:
   A. One [OSCAR VELASQUEZ] arrested with subj ref arrested
      with three others early April 61 in San Pedro Sula by office public
      sec. [VELASQUEZ] member unemployed workers and peasants league.
      All four former members Honduran commie party but had left to
      join Partido Revolucionario Hondureno (PHN). Source El Chron
      ista 4 April 61.

   B. Arrested 29 April 63 for distributing prop mat. PHN
      sympathizers asked for release. Source undetermined this time.

   C. No record having travelled Cuba 59.

2. As case of poss intel value suggest further interrog ation by
   officer to develop info on alleged commie plans and 0-0s connec
   America. However, defer riol whether should be done BLEM or RIOL.